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Plummer, Earl Young Pitted In Duel Here
Two.
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.sJ:!il!l,·
l!;~:~t.~~~~~~:xn~t:J~~~~
t~e.~ rep~ated his triumph

<......:-;-

tli!;f;Year~I;n 1;1. race;.that·prodriCed
tJie. ·two ;f;aste.st colle~ate times· in
the-· P.:!lti9UJ<W. .daw. · · ·.
· ·
1- . . . WoJ:~)~Y ,1 .
.
': That was at Abilene Christian
w.hen New Me;xico amf Kansas
jOined ACC. hi. a. triangular meet.
There ,lllummer won in .in '46.0
while Young was timed at :46.i: .
At that same meet Plummer ran
a... w~nd-aided :,20.0 in the 220-yd.
~ to complete what ranks as
the finest single performance of
big ca~;eer-and one of the finest
11doubles11 recorded by a track man
this year.
; Th~ Lobo-Wildcat duel will also
~ng?ubt!J4ly . p1·oduce other top
~onte11~. ACC's Jerry Dyes may
ta~e on UNM's field event forces
almost si~gle-handedly.
Dyes is entered in the high
jump, eliot put, broad jump and
javelin. He has broad jumped 25'3lh,. already this season and
fhrowil the javelin 248'6". Both
P:LtJ;u~sc m.arks are number two
~n t!Je n,ijtion according to NCAA
rankings. ..
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Expecting Co-ed''
Begins Two-Y
Prison ·Senten
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OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

.
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That'!:! for you to figure out.

Petrol, regular base?,:;;
Since the fh·st day of
n
JAY ROEH
· ,
Judge McManus has been a fami10Y
• L . . Babies,
Judge McManus wasjvoted to public -service · And he !'mr f'Igure on th.e b aseb a11 ilia··
ft
E
h
. ac
a ernoon the Distrtct sought by half of the major league has long been a devoted servant
d H h
..
.
·
Court recesses for .the Judge of teams · th
•
mon · e as worked diligently
m e count~y. B•g league to . every boy m the City that with the pitchers and throughout
;'.rhis is the week of the "big the court, "Black Jack" McManus,
one" as far as University' . track one of the brightest stars in the scouts camped on his doorstep un- swmgs a bat or catc~er a ball.
f .
..
. .
.
t"l h
. d 'th h S
.
Ithe 'Sky1I'ne conf erence the
ans are con,ce~:ned, the week two galaxy of UNM athletic immortals I e Slgnc Wl t c t. LOUIS Back in his days on the Uni- strength of the wolfpack hu r
o~lt}le world'~ 'grea~est quarter- to ret~rn to the seen!! of. his great- Browns of the American L~ague, versity campus, Judge :McManus staff is the recognized basis 0~ ~~:
m~ .efll-UN~ s Adolph Plummer est tnumphs' • • • the baseball :!It McManus never played m the was commonly known as "Black current success. He has also w~rk
an,d AJ>ilen.e . Christian's Earl diamond.
lg leagues. He decided in favor Jack". The exact basis for this ed other members of the s uad
·Y:QI!-ng-.tangle..oJ1. the L?b~ track, · Ja?k McMa.nus. ~as a ~aseball of th~ bar, went to law sc.hool in nom-de-plume is not known today, and given valuable pointeri· ·to.
tV.lll:ll~p.d ~btl~~e Chr1stutn_rpn ,prodigy: a p1tc.hmg phenomenon Washmgton, D.C., and Wit~. the but "Hizzoner" was always as every player. He knows each and
a..J.Wal.. ~~~ bnre,Ji':rid~y night at Ih the Albuquerque- Public ·SchQol advent of World War II, he JOmed fun-loving, congenial, and ex- every player's .first name hi; ··0 _
Utl}.W~:J;§~ty,~,t!ldl).lm V(lth .thelarg.: sys~m. long before records were ~e Navy "':here once more return- tremely well liked as any player tential, and his history. ' "P ·
est ~Q~d o:t;:t1Je curx~nt Lobo sea- )llamtamed. At .12 years of age
to the diamond.
on the baseball team.
The Wolf k ·
.
sqn ..tll,;PJ;osp~ct.
..
h~ played Little. !-cal;l'ue BaH. In ~n his days at UNM, besides The present success of the Lobo final lap i:a~ei;s ~te(mf
!~e
·.. , ;. . T~~~:ht Meet
,, H1gh School he played for the bemg the No. 1 star of the base- d'
d 8t
·
t
1 k f' 1 Sk r
, es . 0
e
r,T.Ii~:: ~qpug~~lumm~r race.:wm.Santa Fe Demons, having moved ball team, Jack McManus was also Iamon ars IS no pure .uc · ma Y me champiOnship. Ne~t
U]!Q9Ji)>teQl~,be.;tlJ,~ higb~~ht, but to the Capital' City when his an outstanding basketball player. :f_~e r~~~~~ :~~~~~~~a~~ i~n:Iga:~e ~:';! t~e0 1 Lo~os0 ~tk~ on. the R~ms
ovellall·~rOSJleCi;:o; :fora tight m!,let :(ather served as warden of the He played for four years on th~
.
.
m
o~a
a e m an 1m•
W.~.ich~uld.~;<l~cid~(fby, th,~'tifilil ~tate PenitentiarY,: He 'wii th Varsity where he was a key play- =~ntmg to~1 place of ~Igh favor portant paJr of games and then
ex~~t~~Jr&;:{gr,an..a~tral!ti"f~ack- stellar ace hurler for the Lobo maker and uncanny shot and an leticn;r!~:: ~~e~~s:e:i;l~othe ~!h- ~: :ay ~:h they_ play ~ dou~Je
ager:Wo·\~-...... ,~ .·. .~:.. . '' ~as~ball team for f9ur full years, unbelievable ball handler.
ing the winter while the sn~~
If ~h:r b:;S r~~~:~:: wh~~~~:·
tii"Wfr·P_ Pl.uw~er ~11-\i:Y9.~ng r~n takmg to the mou~d. as a fresh- T~d~y, J.udge McManus ~s t~e still on the ground Judge Me- Judge" has tried to drill into the~.
.~· .o Yd.. dash, It ~1.\1 b~ thelr. man.
, ' .
"
prestdt~g JUdge of the District Manus agreed to work with the UNM will have its first and 1
·
t~~B: t~;y ,a:t.el!_ch oth,er,~:n. ~he,opeJ;f · Before. the days of the .Bonus Court m Albuquerque, a man de- pitching staff as an unpaid aid Skyline champ· h'
a~t
crua.r~r·~le ••.. )._?1\!mm~.:.,. "lJpSet.
IOnS Ip .

Best t0COmpete -

.'

····;, •. . •

t~r·•· · · · · · •w':

Abilene Christian
To 'Invade' UNM

j',.

Records
May Fall
..

.Choruses Combine In
:we~~esooy Concert
· ·T-he trnl!l choral groups will
the annual spring con·
AArt to be presented in the Union
)"(~esqay.1'he progra!" will beg~,n at 8:!5 p.m. Featured on the
program are several distinctive
:<:boral IJ~lections by Bach, Sehu:bert,.Brahms, and Bernstein.
Opening with the ·Bach motet
·'~Je11u Meine F~:eude," the A Cap;pella Choir will present the selec.•~io;ns of this. moving and express-JW:e' work which combines varia•
-~ons ~f Uiis fatniliil,r chorale with
son~r:,asting selecti9ns of · full
c~o~~ and s,olo ensl,!mblcs.
·
· :'<:t'!i~. guest soloist Suzie Poole
:~m. p~J::form w.ith the male :voices
.af, .. the cpoirs jn .Sch1,1bert's
,.'-~Sj;aend~h!!n" or '~Setenadl!." ·Mrs•
. Poq,¢, .. a .member of the· .UNM
m.Usic department's. vDice faculty,
is known a!l a . concert artist
throughout'the Southwest.
'. The third section of the concert
-Jirogram will featu~:e the women's
.v.oices of tlie .choirs in twa com'ppsitions by Braiuns and :Rach·n:tariinoff. The Brahm's selection,
''I Illl!lr a. Uarp," will feature
: P.at,dcia Devi:Qe, ' pianist, and
..,R~chard.. Qehring o:i). the French
. h()rn comblrwd with the women's
; Voices. The Rachmaninoff selecti.on is "Floods of Spring."
~!Jmbine ·in

Suophone·playln~ Joyce Rlc:e double• on obQe .and has been a Baton·Twirlfng National Champion

Li\'~S it (jp with this li\'oly Ono rroM
foro.~62: tho Now Galaxio- §00/XL!
d

. Lively Joyce Rice is a Homecoming Queen who likes
all sports, includi~g this red-hot, new Galaxie 500/Xl.
. The rugged XL gets road-scorching performance from
a crackling 405-hp Thunderbird V-8 that is precisely
controlled by a 4-speed. stick shift. Handsome bucket

seats, a Thunderbird-type console, and smart appointments are all "ah" inspiring. Go debonair in the sleek
hardtop.' or tan your hide in a sun-drenched APRODUCT OF
convertrble. See the new XL at your Ford r;51~
Dealer's .•• liveliest place in town!
~
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MOTOR COMPANY

.:(·' WANT ADS
·'

'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
& llnit ad, 85c - 8 tlm!!S $UO. Inaer·
Hon1 rnuat' be submitted by noon on
daJ before publicntfon t.o Room 158,
Student Publication• Building, Pbonol
CH 3·1428 or CH 7-0891, ext. 81~
HELP WANTED-FEMALE
PART·TIME photographer's model. No
4 exverlenee necessary, Write to MODEL,
~*c/o· LOBO ndvertlslng dept,
5·4, 8, 9
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JltMREVEWS
.
CamP.bell
· : . .' ·
Nominated

Thursday, May 10, 1962

Thursday, May 10, 1962

NEW MEXICO LOBO

~hib~t~k!s

NEWS ROUNDUP

Weber Solazor Track. Meet···
19~;~::;:::~o:eP:;:i:~ai
T0 HeadUPorty

.

'

'~"

(CourtesyKNMD-UPI)
an investigation to de- . A natwnal first prh:e in weav- ·
-·
WASHINGTON
p
'd t
whethe1· Welfare Secre- mg has been awarded Salli Moran
. ~t11r spem;ling the weekend Pe~ Speaker of the House Jack Kennedy held a ne;; co::::e~~e tary Abraham Ribicoff has vio- UI:'l'M art prof~ss?r, by the Wi~
:fendmg .;mystelf. against attacks Elampbell won a -hard fought vic- Wednesday. He spoke of Berlin lated federal law.
chita Art Associatxon at thf:!ir 17th
on my review of Judgment at tory o-:-er State Senator Ed v. and official :West German opinion Ribicoff published a booklet pro- annual art show.
.
~uremberg (which, incidentally, M~ad m Tuesday's Democratic and Communist activity in Laos. moting· health em·~ for the aged The $100, award was presented
,
. Ee said the U.S. intends to go under Social Secunty. !he A.M.A. fo~ a mul~I-c~l_ored .flossa rug,
.did 1iot su~ceed i~. shaking me Pnmary.
from m~ first opmion of it), r Campbell won the rxght to rep- rxght on talking with Russia in
that the Justxce Dep~rt- . rhe Umve1s1ty director of the
dropped m, more or less to evade resent the Democratic Party in efforts to reach a settlement on
determine wheth~Jr publlsh- Fme Arts G!lllery, Carl P<!&k had
m.y pursuers, to see Light in the November's General Elections for Berlin.
the booklet is a violation of three pots ~ccepted for the ;ho\v.
law.
The national <:raft show inPxazza, another of these movies governor again-St Republican in- A<:knowledging the possibility
that ~eem ~o have been· subsidized c?mbent Ed Mechem. An unoffi- of failure, Mr. Kennedy said, "in . Ribicoff call the A.M.A.Is ac- ?ludes exhibits. in jewelry, weav~Y' t~e Itahan gove~nment, depict- cuJ.l tot~tl gave Campbell 47,143; ~Y opinion, the effort is
twn, "a smok~s~reen to cover the mg, and ceramxcs. The show will
mg m gaudy techmcolor the mar- Mead, 43,115; Murph]!- 27 938• 1t when we a1·e dealing with such A.M.A.'s unwxllmg·ness to speak run through May.
and Clarence Via lia'd 2,543 for ; dangerous matters.''
out against the doctors' boycott
vels bf -~orne and Florence,
The movie tells the story of a close fourth.
His comment was made. when
New Jersey."
LOBO AD!3 G:ET RESULTS
middle aged American mother who In other contested races in the a newsman asked the President
goes to Italy with her daughter, a Democratic primary, Joe M. Mon- about West German Chancellor
26-year-old girl who looks anCl acts toya won re-nomination for u.s. A~enauer's statement that he
sixteen, if not ten, after a l';lther :Representative, and Mack Easley thmkes the ~lks have gotten noImagine-All this and
severe brain damage. The girl was named as the candidate for where and Will get nowhere.
falls iiJ -love with ;an Itali&n boy; Lieutenant Governor. · Murray Mr. ~ennedy ~aid it is "quite
He~ven too, when you
the mother is torn in conflict, since Morgan was named as the candi- nat1:1ral tha.t alhe~ such ~s West
she knows that the girl cannot date for state Corporation Com- Germany m1g~t dxffer wxth U.S.
buy your diamonds at
r~a,U~ be cxp·ected to enter any .missioner. Supreme Court Justices ~~ans. The ~xfferences, he ~aid,
kmd· of normal relationship with Noble and Moise were named to e not as great as they might
anybody; b~tt her desire for her seek those positions again.
appear.
·
daughter's temporary happiness On the Republican side con
wAS
-of~nally. convinces her that ·a mar- tested races found Jack Redmond tary A~~~T8~db~abo!ai~ec;~~
•'
r~age. 18 necessary.
def~ating James Thorsen and number of unemployelAmericans
:Thxs seems _to me rather sJ:!sPi- Jumo Lopez defeated <:onse1·vative dropped by 430,000 last month,
c!ous, There Is no reason to be- ~on. Lohbeck for the party's nom- He said the pobless total w s
2312 CENTRAL SE
heve that the mother's hopes will matxons for U.S. Representative 3 900 000
a
CH 3-2446
be fulfilled, In fact, the last scenes . Mead finally conceded defeat to ' '
' · -ow~ere the. newly married cqpple Campbell !ate yesterday morning,
WASHINGTON -The Senate
drxve off mto the sunset seemed but reframed from offering his fell 21 votes short yesterday of ~;;,~;;;;~~~;,;;;;,;~~~~;_;;~~~~:;;;;::;:;=~~~=J
so false that they were almost un- support. Murphy conceded his full the required majority to end th -.
bearable. Further~ore, o~e pxay s~pport in the November elec- talkath?n against a bill tha~
perh~ps wonder xf the 1dea of twns.
would outlaw literacy tests as a
marl'lage .as a ma~elous healer,
voting requirement,
or as a kmd of mtracle cure for
p•
But the Senators also voted
mentally l'etarded children, ~s
•ano eel a
. to shelve the bill for the year.
really a myth worth believing in.
There will be a recital by piano The bill would permit anyone
But wh!lt is even worse is that students at 3 p.m. today in the with a sixth grade education the
t)te mot?e! auanges ti;J.e marriage ~usic ~uilding Room 19. Pat De- right to vote, replacing the literby deoe1vmg the futur~ husband vme wx!l play two Sonatas by acy test requirement.
and the future father-m-law, as Scarlatti. Betty Ann Garcia and
Senate leaders have set in mo·
~ell as her- OWll·husbaui'J. If this Alex Montoya .wUI .Pl.a:v. Bl;lch's tion the machinery for a
Is the W\lY that marriages are ar- Concerto for Two Pianos. Carolyn showdown vote on the bill ManWOODRUFF-JULIAN
ranged in America, one cannot but Hibbard will present Mozart's day.
-a-2904 Centred East
be surprised that the divorce rate Fantl!sia in C minor, Alex Monis not higher than it is.
toya Schubert's Impromptu in A WASHINGTON - The AmeriOn the whole, I find this movie flat major; and Antoinette Voute cau Medical Association has deJamaicas, Tapered Pants,
in the way that it expresses and and Marilyn Rowland will persolves its problem, unattractive form the Petite Suite by Debussy.
nge
1g t
Shirt~, Swim Suits, etc.
immoral, cheap, subversive, and The public is invited.
Angel Flight will hold a rush
probably un-American and I wish
tea Sunday from 4:15 to 5:15 in
somebody would do 1 something tain things. Thil!!, it -seems to me Hok~na rec room. Attendance is
about it,
is quite a remarkable achievement' requxred of all present mt~rn!Jers.
lngmar Betgman's Smile of a: and d~serves an applause.
' and rushees.
Summer Night, now playing at I want to recommend Ty:r:one
· - - - - - - - - - ---......:====:::::::::::=:~~~~~~~~
tll!l Don Pancho, may well be his Guthrie's Version of 'Oedipus Rex
best comedy; it has a brilliant wit which will be shown by the Film
iJl the·dialogue and the conception Society this Friday and Saturday.
of its action; it goes through a As far as I know this is the most
developmept which js consistent co~sistent effort to reproduce
With the characters and which is -Greek tragedy as it might have
very suitable f.qr the kind of com- _appeared originaUy; the costumes
edy of manners that Bergman is and the masks produce an effe<:t
conce111ed with here; and the act- Which is well worth watching,
ing as -well as the photography
-Peter Ohlin
qnd direction is, as one can usuallyjf;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;o=;;;;~=:;~--:-1
expect from Bergman, quite superb.
Also; Bergman has succeeded in
doing something quite rare: he
has caught quite accurately the
ntood of the Swedish countryside
SIMON'S .
in summer•.For there is in the
movie a magnificent lyrical appre·
RDENOTSS
ciation of the romance and the
mysticism of the long Swedish COAT and
summer nights, and in Bergman TROUSERS
6.50
this appreciation does not exc:Iude
10 00
a rattier healthy, slightly eoa~;s~. ENTIRE OUTFIT
- •
and, obviously, somewhat senruud
~ntlre 9utfit lneludes Shirt, Cum·
delight in nature and all that it
merbund, Tie, -.Handkerchief, Susbrings with it.
penders, Cufflinks, Studs, a11d
It seems to .me that in the .realBo11tonnler•
ization oJ hl::s ve_ry serious_ purOur plan for 16-to-26 year-olds is tailpo&,e (w,hiph is tp. define -the pqs,
stbility of love, 1\Ild -the value of
ored to meet your needs immediately.
it) this film succeeds· in illuminating !Illite ~ell., the .W.flY Swed!lS
.FIRST AND GOLD.CALL 247·4347
We have ironed out your problems alld
tend 'to .'feEll and -ttxink about cerwill assist y,ou in acquiring the car of

·

R •t I

Coron.ado Hears
Middle East Talk
Coronado's Cultural Committee
tel'lliinated its program series for
the semester on May 2, with the
presentation of a lecture and two
movies on the problems of the
1\Iiddle East.
After dealing with geo-political
factors and their affects on the
Middle East and its relations with
Europe and the free world, Nasib
Nuseibeh of Lebanon gave a talk
on the political issues facing the
Arabian states today.
. Topics of somQ prominence
Within the lectut•e were the struggle of Algeria for independence
and national sovereignty, and the
problem of Israel and Islam.
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Special Stucft#nf
Lunch
Fac·i1it·ies
.
Complete PounfaiiJ Service
-

Across from Johnson Gym
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'
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• Alpha Delta Pi Spring
Formal
• Navy ROTC Ring Dance
• Sigma Chi Spring
Formal
• Alph_s Chi Omega
Spring Formal
• Kappa Alpha Dixie Ball
• Tau Kappa Epsilon
Spring Formal

.;. 1 ....
..;..:·

:

0 No

0 How do you feel

8 What would convince
you to switch to a
different cigarette?
r

.,

::.
.:

...

·:· ':

'5·

.·.·:.

Fulfill Your Flower Needs at
the Shops which ·Feature • • •

:·..
·:·

0 Like 'em
0 Don't like 'em
0 Can take 1em or leave 'em

0 Friends smoke it
0 Advertisements· ·.
0 Contests sponsored by it

.: :;: (
·· .. :

"::

,-;.'

L&M gives you

MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR

by Tele·

in the smoke,

• 3 l.ocations

MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor

. MOTORS. ~~~~

CAll242-0302 N4\ st

0 Yes

~~0~

graph Service

0

·-·

about fraternities?

• Free Delivery

~M DISCOUN

"' . "

.A

All sophomores and first-semester junior women 1 who a1•e major- _ ·
ing in elementary education, and ·;:,
who would be interested in par- ':'
ticipating in the exchange progr~m with the University of Mas- . ,::
sachusetts, are invited to be at
Hodgin Hall, room 106, on Thursday, May lOth at 4 p.m.

Which Formals
Do You Plan
To Attend
This Weekend?

• Flowers

at

Exchange Program

Boutonnieres

questions. Came in and l~t us help youJ

't'h.e;~se;..ie~

Prof. Kenneth E: Foster, Direc- The final lecture of
tor of
Museum of N.avajo "Aspector de la cultura hispanica~'
Ceremomal Art, Santa ~e, Wlll ad- will be given ]jy Dr~ Marsliiin R.
dre~s t~e UNM Int.ern~~wm~l Club Nason Wednesday evening
8
t0 !1 unf ay concleErnmgt' e dteestru1c- p.m. in the Union theater.
·
xon o severa
gyp xan mp es
.
, ,.
that will soon be inundated by the The title of the address wdl lie
bu'ld'
f th H' h A
D
"La a1ianza para ·el progreso: el
1
T
hmtg 0 1 e xg f shv.:ahn. atmh' telon de fondo" · "
,,..
-.
0 w xc IS e
e
emp
es,
one
'
·
·
colossal monument Ramses II built Dr. Nason,· director· of foreig11.
in honor of his wife, will be lost studies at UNM, re«:.ently spent
under 200 feet of water unless eight .mopths ~s dj~e<:tor of the
$lOIJ 000 000
b
· - d i;
Peace Corps· in Argent'1
Ch'le
1
th ' I' dcan.t 0e raise tho mtove a"nd Peru' and' 1·s I;ntx'm tnaly' f m · '
em. n or er
save
e em· ·
a e
a ~·
pies it is going to be necessary lial' With the problem:;; connected
to cut them out of their solia rock with the. suecessful hnplementa~
homes and by the use of hydraulic tion of the Alliance for Progress.
jacks raise them some 200 feet. . This lecture will be the eighth
Foster visited- the monuments :in the series sponsored by the
last ear as art of a "Peo le to Spanish 'Teachers' Institute- ~Jot
p
Y , t
fp th U •t d Spt t
UNM - '' · ..
• ·
-·
1
eoph'
e our
or h e m et d athes.t · •
t
·
0
· n . IS re urn e repor e · a
-------ar~hltects fro~ ?ver ten co_unPhi Kapp·a Phi:
trieS are :W~rkm? on the proJeCt
.
.
._
ahnd Uthat It If\ bemg supported by Phi· Kappa .Phi,, natio_nal schol•
t e NESCO International Corn· astie honorary will hold its an..mission for Monuments, Artistic nual dinner at 7P m Frl'day iti'ihe
d H'
.- I · .
·d A
- ' ' . ·
an
Istonca S1tes an
rch- Desert . Room. of the Union '!'he
aeological E av t' s
·'
xc axon ·
speaker. will be Dr. Hoyt/frow'-.
brid~e, formerly chajrman; _.o~
PATRONIZE LOBO
Enghsh and now del:ln of tbe ColADVERTISERS
lege of Arts an~ Scxences,

in the nuclear arms race?

• All types and colors
of Corsages and

answers to your financing and insurance

M'EX,ICAN .FO'O.DS

2600

your choice at the best possible price in
the shortest possible time. We have the

BA.CA~s

7 DAYS A WEEK

~·~J

m·

Nason to Speak. ,.
On Peac·e;.9.qrps: ;

o Should we maintain our part

·- we have developed a

SPECIAl BUYING PlAN

'No Comment' Given 'Temple Saving'
Drive Launched
On uCourt s Action
~he

in
ti'
•
tle with a world record time of
~.3. Woodhouse also won fourth Jim Miller Chief Justice of the
m the 220 yard dash that year. ASUNM Stu'dent Court, said last
More Wins
night that he could not comment
Nor did ACC's flow of national on the future of Ted Brook's peti1
h
f
h
t'
t' ·
th
· ht f
ta ent stop ere; or t at same 10~ que~ 10~m~ . e rlg.
o
year, Calvm Cooley placed second racially dxscrxmmatmg soCial orin the 220 yard hurdles and fourth ganizations to participate in and
·m the 120 yard h ?rdles, C0 ?1ey b enef't
· t e d StuI f rom th e. A ss?cia
ret~rned to the nat10nal sp~th~ht dent~ .of t~e Umversity.,
·
agam t~e next year b~ wmnmg, Mxller said that no hearmgs had
second m the 220 yatd hurdles been scheduled on the matter. due
and also running legs on five re- to "procedural difficulties.''' He
I t
11 f h' h 1 d ·
f
d t
h t th d'ff' 1
tah'y NeaCmAsA, a o t wCxc 1 P acel md rt~ use Ho say .dwha d'de tl kxcu e
.
mee • 00 ey. P ace Jes are. e saI e 1 no now
fourt~ m the low hurdles 1~ 1961. what the next step would be.
While c o ol~yt was rundmngE, a1 B Thke' Coutr'tt_Iast week ruled ththat
young co 1 1egxa e name
, ar roo s pe I ~on v.:as.ge;r~ane, e
Young began to ma~e headlu1;es, Court acceptmg JUriSdictiOn over
Young placed fourth m the nat10n the case on the grounds that cer• th e 440 yard d ash m
· 1960 WI'th t am
· act'lVI't'1es of socxa
· 1 orgamza·
m
:46.2. Last year he placed second tions fall under the ASUMN conbehind UNM's Adolph Plummer stitution, and that social groups
in the national finals.
derive benefits from funds of the
An Olympic gold medalist, associated Students.
Young was the youngest U S
trackman to win such a m~dal'
G erman Cl Ub
'
Sprinting 400 meets in 45 5
· • W t t 1
G
Young helped the U. S. 1600
an
o earn some erman
meter relay team establish Olym- songs-. in German? The Ger~an
pic G~:~mes and worlds ;eco~ds of ~lub Will meet at noon on. Frxday
3:02.2. He also placed sxxt~ m the m room 128-E of the Umon.
40b meter dash at Rome wxth 4~.9,
equal to the Games record prior
to 1960.
.
~er~ are a ~ew of Abilene
Chns~xan Colle~e ~ sc~ool records
to give an mdiCatiOn of the
school's strength: 100 yard dash9 .3, 220 yard dash-20.4, one mile
run-4:05.9, 120 yard high hurdles-14.0, 220 ya1·d low hurdles
-22.2, high jump-6' 8", pole
vault--14' 6', shot put--54' 4".
Abilene Christian College has
established itself as the best 1·elay
team in the nation as well as one
of the best all-around teams. Friday night, UNM fans get a chance
to see what could be the best
dual meet ever held in New Me:x:ico.

t&-and-26

T UX E

OPEN
Central Avenue SE

1

The Progressive Students' Party
elected new officers TUesday eve·
mng.
.
Chosen as Chaxrman to succeed
Bill Bonem was.Jack Weber. John
'ga Ia~ar WI'11 .succeed ROffer Bank s
as. Vxce-Chaxrm=:n, s:v:Jvxa Roybal
wxll suc<:eed Amta M1era as Secretary, and Gweneth Jones replaces Donald Burge as Treasurer,
W b •
f h
h h
e et~ xs a thresU~an V: o l~~;s
b.een ac 1ve on e mve~·sity po 1tiCal scene a~l year long. He was
a PSP. candxd~dte fot· dFlreshman
c1ass Vlce-prest, ent .an ater for
Student ~ounc 1I bem~ narrowly
defeated m both electxons.
Sa 1azar was re<:ently elected to
· Student Council on the PSP
ticket, and Roybal was a candidate for the same office. Jones has
been an active member of the PSP
d ·
th
•
uOrmtg . e yeaCrhs program.B
u gomg
all'man
onem
· PSP ff'
d
· d th
e new
o Jeers, an
praxse
commented on the difficult job
they faced. He stated that, "The
year has been a victorious one in
at least one sense. The UNM campus has at last begun to vote on
issues ratlter than social affiliations.'' He added that the new
officers would have to further
the issue advances which have
· d
b
een rna .e b~fore. the PSP could
becol?le VIctoriOUS m student body
elections.

B~J
JEWELERS
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Pfofessor Sizes Up Year;
Blasts "Super- Patriots"

the traditional tactics of reaction: to call the President's hand, since
SPRING REFLECTIONS
abusing, silencing, and then de- he's already quite high,
ON THE INTELLECTUAL
Edit~rlal and Businesa office in Journaliam Building Tel, CH 3-1428
stroying the opposition, if it won't The General suggests that if
CLIMATE, WHILE THE
Editor in Chief--------------------------------------Mark Acutl' SAND STORMS RAGE BUT be muzzled, And they are being Countryman thinks the oath unManaging Editor ____________ .; __________________ John MacGreg~r
exposed first-hand to the dangers constitutional he ought to take it
NOTHING IS MORE
inherent
in a one-party press - to court. The despised Dean has
OBSCURED
THAN
USUAL
City Editor ------------------------------------------Susan Elbs
sometimes
captive of its own fan- pointed out from a low place that
(Mr.,- Skabelund is an assisNews Edito~----------------------------------------Bill Bonem
cies
and
unreasoned unwhole- no one has a legal right to test
tant professor of physics at the
Sports Editor ---------------------------------------U. D. Black University and a lecturer in the some, prehistoric attitudes.
the case save a student applying
They are witnessing the social for a loan.
Business Manager --------------------------------Vernon Phelps history of science.)
paranoia __ which histol'ically NOW THE General knows
Businesa Supervisor -----------------------------Richard French
By Donald Skabelund
sweeps over societies threatened enough about money to know that
"AN AMERICAN unive1·sity is .from without by alien ideologies taking a case to the Supreme
by definition a place of free in- and from within by ·wavering faith Court costs money-lots of itquiry. , .. Its 1·ole in society pos- in their own traditions. That some not the kind a student applying
tulates questions, criticism, con- good may thus still be expected is for an educational loan is likely ··
THE FOLI"OWING qu~tations may PJ,'OVe of some in- troversy, debate and doubt in all possible only because free speech to have lying around, unless of
terest to our readers in light of the.McCarran Act's provi- matters, social as well as scien- and thought will survive anyway, course he's a rich Communist, in
tific .•.. The University embraces on a larger scale in any event, which event he wouldn't mind
sion for penalizing an organization: the test is "the extent and
supports the society in which because the force and conviction signing the oath anyway. It's a
to which the positions taken by it from time to time on it operates, but it knows no estab- of the great minds which created free country, but justice is not
matters of policy do not deviate from those of any Com- lished doctrines, accepts no or- them are so awesome compared always free. Perhaps the General
dained patterns of behav!or, to their puny critics in this or any in a high place would be willing
munist-action organization." Try these:
to put up the cash in the interest
acknowledges no truth as given... other state.
"I
would
respectfully
suggest
It
is
a
sad
commentary
on
the
of
settling the dispute.
"We regard peace as a paramount issue in American
that those who publicly try by social climate when students must Otherwise the student might get
political life. We dedicate ourselves-fully to this task. We innuendo and condemn by infer- be taught by the negative be- funds from one the civil liberties
claim no monopoly and seek no narr.ow partisan advantage ence al.'e not different from those havior of their elders, but it is organizations wallowing in monwho purge without a hearing; that heartening that the examples are ey, but they're all Communist
· ·
. in this issue of issues."
intemperance and absolutism are being supplied to a generation of fronts. By now the student can't
"WE BELIEVE that the struggle for the full"' social, equally dangerous whether they students many of whom are finally even sign the oath; he's been a
arise from within or without; that casting off the torpor of obedient member of the front and could be
political, and economic equality of the Negro people is the vigilance like Janus must look in and contented vegetation.
prosecuted for perjury, i~r sucli
major issue of democracy within our country today. It is both directions .•••"
A FITTING and climactic eu!;l- 'ive have been assured is the purthe test by which peoples all over the world judge America's In these words Chancellor Ed- of-the-term example is being pose of the oath. He could leave
ward H. Litchfield of Pittsburgh served up by Major General Pat- the country except that the State
pronouncements· on democracy."
University remonstrated a local rick Hurley and Minor Journal Ed Depa1·tment might deny him a
"For the farmers, a larger share of the national income, Inquisition and spoke in defense of Minteer. In the latter's Sunday passport. Denied spiritual solace
history professor accused collection of random mutations, by the red-infiltrated clergy, there
aid to meet debts, relief from the cost-prize squeeze, and aof Pitt
thought-crimes by the bull-horn Dean Countryman once more is no recourse but the most onefrom what is called 'vertical integration.' "
faction of the Pittsburgh press payed the practical cost of tech- rous of ali-work! But has any.,.
reinforced by a few political nical free speech. Dean Minteer body tried to get a job around
"For the consumer, which means all of us, we advocate speculators - a professor sub- (Dean of New Mexico's Know here lately?
price and rent control, reduction of taxes."
sequently cleared by Pitt's Board Nothings) first smeared Country- We submit that one of the most
of Trust;es. Lamentably th.e man with the ~~me weary charges, valuable services our next gover"For the youth-better job opp01·tunities, a minimum Chancellor s words are appropl'l- even more VlClously than usual, nor could render would be to dewage scale, pt·otection ft·om hazardous occupations and bet- ate here. In the Land of Disen- and then, frustrated with the in- clare New Mexico a depressed
chantment ~ny questions posed ability of his stuck-record pro- area of political thought and apter educational facilities."
left o:f' far-r1ght have come to ex- gram to extinguish dissent, called peal to Washington for hel1, a grim toll.
for the Dean's destruction - by the man, not the place.
ANY OF THESE five statements could have been made tract
FOR EXERCISING their right urging the Law School be abolish- MR. J. EDGAR HOOVER- a
by Democratic or Republican platform writers or candi- of petition and placing their ed - not for heresey of com·se, damn good cop, but a cop, not a
names among some of the most for simple inefficiency.
ju1•ist - thinks the Emergency
dates for office. In fact some of them have been.
esteemed in the nation in calling The student should carefully Civil Liberties Committee is a
But the fact is that all of these statements were made by for abolition of HUAC, the Law study Sunday's document along commie ft·ont; the Attomey GenSchool faculty finds its loyalty with the whole case history of~eral does not agree. 1\fr. Hoover
the Communist Party, USA. According to the McCat·ran questioned.
For daring to exhibit this year's sickness, and he should jthought students instigated the
Act (also called the Internal Security Act), even Senator a social consciousness the LOBO reflect once more upon the price San Francisco anti-HUAC riot,
Goldwater could be labeled a Communist: he has consist- and the institution which allows of bucking the Conventional Can- and millions heard him say so in
to exist have been and still are ons of Political Truth and Right OJ,eration Abolition, the disently taken positions that "do not deviate" ft•om the party it
thl·eatened with legislative in- as they are defined by parties credited HUAC propaganda film;
line.
vestigation. We have been period- which do not even have valid a jury disagreed.
Now, Mr. Hoover is wise enough
reminded by the Governor claims to majority support.
The McCarran i\..ct represents the culmination of y-ears. ically
of this State of the 'irreparable Dean Countryman had been in- never to proclaim his infallibility;
of hysteria in Congress. It is almost incredible to realize damage' done the University by a vited by the Santa Fe Rotary Club some of the opportunists hoping
that an organization can be classed as subversive if it takes government professol' who dared (not so timorous as its ideologi- to cash-in on the Authority of his
question the propriety of the cal guardians) to present the case reputation are not. Those who
positions paralleling Communist pronouncements-yet the FBI's
possibly indulging in poli- against the disclaimer affidavit. postulate omniscience of the })olice
law is on the books, while the CP merrily pursues its habit tical education.
The Dean interrupted a busy or of anyone else in matters of
of supporting anything that seems a going thing. Accord- For leading the faculty in be- schedule to do so. General Hurley loyalty and subversion, must be·
latedly opposing the disclaimer was invited to rebut. The General lieve that laws, At.torneys Gening to the lVIcCart•an Act, any public figure in the countt·y, affidavit
of NDEA, a retiring his- interrupted a schedule to do so. eral, and juries are outmoded, or
even many on the Right, could be branded Communist, put tory professor is publicly de- There follows the General's com- at least superfluous.
nounced by some as unfit to be ment on the Dean's speech in sup- In the service of those among
oil' the subversive list and conceivably prosecuted.
charged with educating young port of a position already taken us having so little faith in Ameriby the President of the United can democracy they would defend
WOULD THE Attomey General file complaints against minds.
An economics professor was States, the Vice-President of the it by adopting the totalitarian
non-Communist groups simply because their positions para- abused for moderate liberalism in United States, the ex-President of methods which threaten it, perllel the Communist Party's on many issues? We would hope 7,000 letters distributed on a the United States, the ex-Vice haps 'l'<e should suspend our legal
not-yet the lVIcCarran Act gives him the power to do so. gravel company letterhead, which President of the United States, system and simply get one Audoubles as good advertising.
and the two Senators from New thority to judge all cases of poliAnd prl:!ssure for him to do so in certain instances mounts And now the Dean of the Law Mexico (not all fellow travelers): tical dissent. This People's Court
by· the day. No matter what position a group takes, some- School is Birched again for par- "It is difficult to forgive such a could be served lllightily by New
body on the other side is going to be mad, and the tempta- ticipating by invitation in public lawYer for indulging in hurtful Mexican talent. 'Little Joe' Mondiscussion of student oaths before agitation by public harangues toya, author of the bounty on
tion to brand the opposition Communist is sometimes irre- a service club. Unlike Pittsburgh (emphasis mine), instead of per- Reds1 could pay-off the kiddies
or Denver the press in Albuquer- suing the procedure which our free for denouncing their fuzzy-minded
sistible.
que is committed to hostility, and government affords for determi- parents; Ed Minteer couta be
; The McCarran Act provides reactionaries with a power- there seems to be no paper in nation and (sic) a verdict in a dis- public prose cut 0 r; he could
prosecute vigorously by reading
ful tool in :fighting liberal proposals. When a complaint is New Mexico more favorably in- pute."
University's
cause
DEAN
MINTEER'S
comment
his column as evidence and exclined
to
the
filed by"the AG, or when it is urged loudly that he do so, the thart bare neutrality, And unlike on the General's rebuttal: "We tract
confessions by making the
organizalion or individual in question often is identifil:!d in Pittsburgh and Denvet•, Albuquer- submit that Gen. Hurley has done accused listen; General Hurley
the public mind as Communist, even if the charges cannot que is much nearer the jungles of a good job in replying to Dean could execute the sentences if not
Birchland.
Countryman's anti-oath argu- the guilty; to carry aw~y the
be proved.
IF IT DOES not turn the physi- menta. It's high time that some- bodies and extract gold teeth maydesert of the Southwest into one in high place (sic) call his be we could prevail upon Don
THERE ARE hundt·eds, perhaps thousands, of groups cal
a spiritual swamp first, the dark hand since no one in authority at Lohbeck, the .General's admiring
in this country with recorded positions paralleling some CP intellectual atmosphere being the University has done so."
biographer and sometime assistgenerated
in
New
Mexico
during
So
there
you
have
it:
objectivity
ant
to Gerald L. K. Smith
position or other. The CP has a position on almost everythe past two years may still serve in its more gruesome aberrations! Then, and I mean this on~ kindthing. Many of these groups are religious organizations, the students of New Mexico in Someone in 'high place' (what ly, Will Harrison could plant the
student groups, and labor unions. What is to stop the AG some positive ways, teaching some place is that, the General is re- bodies in that 'intellectual weed
from filing a complaint if evidence of parallel positions is lessons who!!e meaning and im- tired?) has cancelled blasphemy patch,' as he described our cammediacy could never have been so by questioning the allegiance of pus, to push up red daisies for the
provided him? He is sworn to uphold the laws of the coun- starkly
portrayed in the textboQk the blasphemer-a professor, and sap citizens who never got their
try, and the McCarran Act is one of those laws.
or classroom. It should remain hence a natural object o:f' sus- tax dollars' worth under the old
with them as a graphic and lurid picion, whom University authority regime.
The McCarran Act must be repealed. It is one of the example of the precariousness of had failed to muzzle by allowing NEW MEXICO's Leading News..most sordid laws ever written into the books. It is absolutely :f'~ee expressio~ and free, .resp~n- h.i~ to h~nor an invi~ation to par- paper (sic) topped off its editorial
Sible thought m democrat1c soc1e- tw1pate m a "pubhc harangue" feast Sunday with this cotdial•
un-American in content and in idea. Students everywhere ties,
and of the inevitable cur- sponsored by the Rotarians!
"Thanks to FCC boss Newt
lave
rents towards absolutism.
It makes you wonder from what Minow, TV ha!! mended its ways
,, the duty to seek its repeal.
-Mark Acuff
They are seeing in operation high place someone is expected
(Continued on page 5)
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ASME Holds
<OlJLtor InsteadContinued
from page 4 . " State Meet
of gangsters mowmg .
1

S'kabelund . . •

USS New. ~~~iqq
Relics
on Displifly·.
.

WHY NOT SEX?
ing our government positions.
down people in Chicago, they now A highligh~ of the meetin~ of ~· Piece ?f the champagne bottle
It remams
· t o b e seen wh ether ,.
<Mve you Shakespeare ~ and let the
Deat. s·1r..
S .state fsect10n
c· 'l Eof the
· Amencan
s t wh1ch. chnstened· the U~S.S._· New
'"
I
t
t f 0 th
or not an investigation should be Macbeth slaughter half of Scot- oc1ety o 1v1 ngmeers a ur- Mexico on Aprll 23, 19171 IS part
le \~?s. g~~e~~f~~ch ~nd ee~::- made· of all our state officials in land." Sound~ like .an ~b:u~t daf in Albuquerq~e will be a of a display of articles a.bout the
~m d'IVI'dua· 1 bm'ld f or h'1mseIf nei-! Santa
Fe and whether or not they change of subJect at f1rst; It 1sn t gUided to~~ of the '?-Ir Force Shock ship at the Union
..
,· ·.
h 1 b'
.
.
. really
Tube Famhty at Kirtland.
•' .
ther at the expense nor in fea1• s ou d e required to s1gn an afft•
.
.
.
The exhibit is being ·lo-aned to
of others?
'
' ?avit yvit~ regard to their belief Because we're ,so mutu~lly ~e- RegistratiOn. Will be held at 8 the University by William A.
m capitalism and the free enter- pendent, why cant the Univer:s~ty Saturda! mornm~ at the Al:varado Henry an Albuquerque .architect
H
h
d
. t':f'
. ow ~ e~. o Y~~ J~~ Id! Y?Ur prise system that has made and segments of the commumty Hotel w1th a busmess meetmg for whose' hobby is collecting such
~cb~ns m t JS ma er o lSCrlm- America what it is today _ oh! have honest differences of opinion the board at 9.
t'
_
1
matwn?
.
.
and freedom of democracy.
next year and still be friends? No . At 10:30 stt;tdents from UNM, ar ICes. . .
.
· .
· You say that a social orgamza- I
d'
f
th'
one
has
yet
demanded
they
be
in.
T
x
s
W
ste"n
Toxas
Tech
and
The
exhibit
wlll
be
on
display
0
· t'Ion b ased l tt am
e a Mexico
e • State
' "' will vie' for through May 15 m
· the ma·m Iobby
· mem bers h"I~ ;~est ri~
t 0 sen
G mg aMcopy
h
t 0 lS
II vestigated for fascist sympathies, Ne
tiOn
on race or rehgion vtolates the e er
overnor ec em,
a
h
't
d 'ff
'th t b ·
w
·
showcase
-·
,
· · members of the state legi::;lature w Y can we : .er Wl ou emg honors in their studen~ papers
.:
As~ocmted
Students
Constitution
. t E ugene Sun.dt', labeled bolshev1ln?
dealing
with civil engineering sub- r;~;;;;·~~~=~~~;;;;;;;;~=i
which clearly
states ''No
student t 0 f eIIow_pat rio
.
p
• El
d
Jects.
shall be denied full and equal to all members of the New Mexico
'gbts in the student community Real Estate Asosciation and to
ope10Y ecte
The awards for student winners
f:r reasons of race, nationality, 7,000 people whose names I have UNM President Tom L. Popejoy will be announced at the luncheon
_.
' .
sex, religion, or political beliefs." selected at random from the !el- was elected vice president of the at the Alvarado.
Yet you completely ignore the fact low Pages of the telephone dlrec- National Association of State tJni,
·
CH 3-4446
that all of the very same organ- tory,
versities at a meeting in New
PATRONIZE ~OB(,> ·
'' ..... ; :.
.:.
izations. which you accuse on P.S.:
York yesterday.
. . .A,DVERTISERS
_,
grounds. of race and religion do LOBO Edito1•:
very obviously have membership I sent the original of this letter
restrictions based on sex which to the Albuquerque Tribune on
violate the Constitution of the As- March 31st. I have finally come
sQciated Students no less than a to the conclusion that they must
membership restriction based on uot be interested in publishing it.
riice or religion.
It is not great shakes of a letter,
Why? Is it for the same reason being written in a hurry the evethat you do not question religious ning of the 30th after I read the
organizations? Is it because there news article. However, I thought
is
justification for your ac- you might be interested in seeing
tions?
it.
· ·-Fred Miller
-D. E. Wylder
Dept, of English
EDITOR'S NOTE: Apparently
lUr. Miller, in his haste to avoid
the issue of racial discrimination,
h·as come to the conclusiQn that
the LOBO not only favors equality of opportunity, but miscegenation as well. It appears that he's
against that, too.
UNM's Zimmerman Librat•y has
been designated a depository for
LETTER UNPUBLISHED
publications of the Organization
Albuquerque Tribune .
of American States and its secretariat, the Pan American Union.
Aibuqu.erque, New Mexico
Dear S,.x,r:,
,
David Otis Kelley, University
Accordmg to an article on page librarian, reported that the agency
B-1 of the March 30, 1962 Issue is the seventh to name the libof youi• newspaper, Attorney Gen- rary as a depository.
ere,l Ea~l Hartley has warned The U. S. Federal Government
:prospective .buyel'S of real estate t bl' h d the first depository on
m New Mexico to make a personal es a lS e
investigation of "· . . widely ad- March 14, .1896. Others ar~ ~he
vertised land developments." As U..s. ~~mnxc Energy. Comnus~JOn
a taxpayer, a veteran, and a s~1ent1f1c and techmcal ~ubhca
patriotic American, 1 would like ~1ons; U.S. Army Map Serv1c~ t~at
to protest this attack 011 the 1.681 mclud~s captured war ~naps m 1ts
estate business, a part of the co_IIect10n; U.S ..Geolog1cal Survey
capitalistic free-enterprise system With. topog~aphie':l maps of New
that has made America the great Mexic.o; Umted Kingdom, and the
country that it is today. It is ap- Atomic Energy of. Can~da, Ltd.
pat·ent that, even if Attorney Gen- ';I'he .lates.t deS1g~at1?n, Ke~ley Cool, clean Old Spice After Shove lotion always
eral Hartley has not read Dr. smd, w1ll brmg pubhcations prmtHamilton's recently published ed in English, Spa~isl1 and Por~u gets you off to o fast, smooth start. Feels just as
AFTER SI-JAVE
taxtbook he has been influenced guese. Those havmg to do w1th good between shaves os it does after shoving.
LOTION
by the s~ne type of thinking. Why Brazilian ~ffairs and.the m?re iu~ Rates A-OK with dales. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax.
would he suggest that "Anyone portant wtll be published m PotSHULTON
purchasing real estate should in- tuguese.
vestigate the status of the title,
the location, the availability of
utilities and access roads," unless
he believed in the concept of consumer education?
I also noticed the words "buyer
beware" in the newspaper article.
What is this but a direct attempt
to caution prospective consumers,
very important people to the real
estate business, against buying
property? This is an indirect attack on the capitalistic system and
on our American way of life. He
is attempting to stifle the free
enterprise system that has made
America the great nation that it
....
is today: Had our pioneering forej
'
fathers been exposed to this type
' '
of thinking, they might never have
crossed over the Alleghany Moun. : ,• ..
tains;
'
.
Even more dangerous, your re'
.
l)ort states that "He said it might
If
you
desire
a
Public
Relations
position"·
and
meet
the."basic
be beneficial for the legislature
requirements:
to pa_ss laws requiring proof of
ownership and telated items in
1 land promotions," thereby not just
• Pleasant disposition
sanctioning, but actually advocat• Well-groomed, neat appearance
ing, governmental controls of the
...
real estate business, a fundamen• Age 20-26
i·
tal pa1•t of our free enterprise sys• Height 5' 2"- 8"
•'-'
tem that has helped make America
the greatest nation in the world,
• Weight proportioned to height
and the envy of all other nations.
Attorney General Hartley has a
You may qualify for this challenging and. reward~ng career.
..••,;,·
t\
right to bis own opinions, what••. t ' '
ever they may be. But I think the
Contact: UNITED REPRESENTATIVE
,taxpayers of New Mexico have
. '· .
HILTON HOTEL
the right to question the choice of
....
men who nre maldng and in·
.'
May
17th,
5
8
p.m.
ter.preting our laws. I am sure
May 18th, 2- 7 p.m.
that ,J, Edgar Hoover has, at one
'
'
time or another in one of his
STEWARDESS
INTERVIEWS
books, warned us concerning what
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men
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meet this Friday, May 11, at 2
. on erence On
p.m. at the Mesa Lounge of the
The ad-hoc committee estab- Union. Open to all interested stulished by participants at the Con- dents, faculty. members, and adterence on the Vniversity will ministrators, the purpose of the

Concert. Plea_ses ··Reviewer;...

«
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).>age 6

a breath of music in a lagging
By MIKE McGARRITY
The spring concert of the UNM pa1•t of the concert.
Cl:tol'tls and the A. Cappella Choir, There seemed to be ah improveundeJ.:.the direction of Mr. Charles ment in spil'it and dynamics withDavis, showed a n1arked improve- in the groups. However, perhaps •
ment this semester. The concert, more of the singers should vay atl.ast night, offered ·a visible in- tention to the ·dh•ector, and stop
ct•ease in style and ability, The relY.ing on ~heh• scores ..
fii•.Oups, ·as .a whole, seemed tp be I' do not feel that.the ful_l talent .
n10re polished than before. How- of the. two groups has .been fully
ever, there were ·ro11gh spo.ts and realized, but I do .believe tl1at we
tended· to detract from the offer; ihave a basis for l\ good cl10ir and
harsh tones to be found; and this chorus n!lxt y!lar. The faults canings of the group. . .
.
no't'be blamed' on eitliel' students
There is· a definite need for or director.
P1end in the grouups, in fact, in- .Jet, I feel that the man standdividual voices could be heard ingin front of the singers should
where they did not. belong. The call for more P,evotion and work on
:Bach rtms posed a Pl'oblem to the the part of the .students. This
tenor arid bass sections,. however, might 'CaUSe the .. gl'OUJJS to be
they fought their way th1·ough smaller, but they might offer music
with gusto.
all of the time instead of strains
The highlights of the show cen- part of the time.
ter.ed aroiil1d Bach's "Jesus, Price.,.
·
.. ·
less Treasure," selections f1·om
B.er!Jstein's "West Side ~tory,"
an'<i.· "In That Great Gettm' Up ·
· ·
.

meeting will b~ ~o investigatemeans of estabbshmg a p~rma·
n.ent student-fMulty-admimstra•
t1on board to carry on the work be•
g·un at the Conference.

onTHe
'BnafifeR siDe
A lighter look in the traditional ge9metriq
designs so favored by the college man.
Arrow presents them this spring with
a tapered body for a trim fit
· styled with button-down collar,
·
and back plea~
Long sleeves
Short sleeves

uDepart.ment Hea·d

$5.00
$4.00

GRAND JUNUCTION Colo• .:The chairman of the UNM' de·
partment of journalism blasted
Time magazine and vigorously
condemned critics of schools of
From the
~'
journalism in a speech here.
"Cum Laude Collection"
Chairman Keen Rafferty called
"!.~'. ... · Oontinued from page l)
Time "the dirty little coward wr:o
!
'1. I hav~·reach6d the concluslon that sh?ots Mr. Howard" amon~ periin the long run this will be the od1ca}s. He spoke at a f o u r - s t a t e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - be:s1/thing !'can do for my child. meetmg of newsmen.
This will· be' a black child born~ Ra~f~~ty based part of the talk
in Mississippi, thus wherever he !on cnhcis!us of a speech he gave
: js bol'Jl. he will be in prison.
lias 01;tgomg p.res1dent of the
·-~ l"I believe that if I go to jail_Amencan Assn. of Se~ools and
~·now it may help hasten that day l!eJ?~rtn;e~ts ~o~rnahsm at the
when ruy•child and all children will:,Unneronty of -.Itchigan last sum. ~.... be free:..:.not only on the day of;'mer. •·
their birth but for all of their: .Speaki~g at Ann A:bor, Rafli:Ves."
ferty dell•·ered a ~athmg atta:k
... ... ~ : Mrs. Bevel is 22. She was a stu- :on ne~smen ~nd ed1tors who claim
dl!nt' leader at Fisk Unive1·sity that JOUrnalism schools are n:xt
'\~hen •the sit-ins started in Nash- to us~l~ss - thereby attackmg
Vjlle·.. She was jailed twice there ~he ~pmloru: of a good many work• a tid later served a term for ·dem- mg -Journalists .. ¥any newspapero1J.strating in suppol·t of jailed m~n ha.ve traditiOnally he.Id th~t
.students in Rock Hill South Caro- lfmvers~t~-level ~ d u c ~ t 1 on m
lina .. • > :. '
· '
JournalistiC techmques IS a waste
~ 11 ' '
••
of time, could better be learned
in the newsroom while the pros1
pective journalist gets a wellrou.nded liberal arts education
I
I
.
whtle at college.
Jon S. Vincent, a Ph.D. candi- After Rafferty's Ann Arbor
date in Ibero-American studies at speech, Time mn a story poking
UN~'f:, has been awarded a Ful- fun at the speech. Rafferty called
bri,ght grant for a yem·'s work the article an example of "Skilled
at the University·bf Lisbon, Por- underhandedness."
~
".He added: Time is "the retugaL
Vi:ti.cent studied one year in :Bra- spectable New York confidential,"
.zil apd took ..one. y.aa.:t; .of wo:rk at and '!gives off a clever .stink."
New York University. He has been Rafferty went on to say that
at UNM for the past three years. the record has shown that journalHe. earned his A.B. in Spanish jism schools turn out superior
in 19.61 at UNM under a grant journalists, and that that fact is
from the National Defense- Educa- clear to all except "a few local
tion'Act.
people in the Eastern boondocks."
-0,.,
..;·'·ill.
'
..., 11 ~
•

• ·· ,. ,d ·, .
C
0-e • • •

Whatever the occasion ...

o£

V•n'c·•enf Awar de d
F.ulfbr..ght Grant

Enjoy Life with

.Miller High Life

j

' '.-:'.

Same Good Taste Everywhere!

..
,<

.
Whatever the occasion, add to your pleasure l
with a cool, refreshing glass of Miller ,,
High Life beer. It's the perfect complement!

to all activities. Smooth ••. mellow •••__,r(··. ·
golden clear - it's the Champagne of ~ l
'.
Bottle Beer. Always ask for it by name •• !>
always ask for Miller High Life.
~
1
It tastes so very good! l

.....-~.
· ~····
...

r

The Champagne
of Bottle Beer

. !

meat~bead!
Get ,;italis with V-7.1t .&l.&;i\
!keeps your hair neat all day without grease. g{~;;'i~:,

Witalis~ wi(h .V·7 fights

embarrassing dandruff, prevents r:-=:;:~
~.gness1 .keeps your hair neat all Hay without grea·se. Try it! l~_,.,.;~_:::r

1

•

MUSIC
. . . wards
~~:rii~~
:~%~·s~~iS:heT;!~io~~~ Are Offered
Umvers1ty of Honduras. Students
.
·
·

EE Presents
Annual Awarc~f.,:._~,>
.
· ·
·

.At

.
.
feel that professors, students, aiul 4 nat~onal muSJ(! society, Mu Last Weqnesda:y n!ght, ;\-P~Il 25_,
Third in a series of Articles umty t~an ever before because of (sometimes) alumni should '<>vern Phi· plPs.Ilon, has annou~ced that the Electr1cal Engmee,rmg · stu.•
~- on the Latin American student the soh1sm that .occurred at the the un;iversity. The adminisfrative apphcat~ons are ~ow available ·for deiJ.ts pres~nted paper13 m th!:) ,An,..
. world by Joe L<>ve of the United fourth LAS_c. At that time eight staff, w~ich wields S<> much power a $75 scholarship awarded an- m~al Students Paper Contest. The
' States National Student Asso- !national un~on~ of s~udents under in th~ N'orth American univet'sity,. nually by the gr.ou~.
. · wmners were: 1~t place,. Harvey
ciation.
the control of. Marxist, Fidelistas, is pointedly excluded.
f'h~ schol!lr~h1p .Is pre~ented ~o -~ates, who ..submitted a pa;per <>n
By JOE LOVE
. a_n? Com?lumsts refused to par- At the same time. students co~:~- a JUmo~ maJormiF m applied music The, Elec~llc,~l System of a'n 'E)x,..
tlCipate m the meeting and de- stantly press for placing ·a uni-· or music educatiOn, and is given plodmg Wire.
The Issue Qf World Peace no~n~d th~ ?1~-v;en. participating varsity education within the reach on the basis of fina.ncial need, fac- Second . prize we.nt to John
THE ISSUE of international umons as 'd1Vlswmsts." Despite· of the . workers and PeilSal;lts. ulty. reco~mendatlons, and aca- Sc~eer w1th ~n a~t~cle on HThe
peace and atomic war has not t~e many ;areas on which all Thus, students favor minimal tui~ d_em1c. achievement and perform- Plasma Trap. Th1rd vlace was
penetrated student politics in mne~en u~nons agreed, the ide- tion fees, a lal•g·e number of ance.
· .
awarded. to Art Tanaka, who
J,atin America to the extent
. ologiC~l sph~ was ~harp and bitter. scholarships, and a university ex- Applications are available in ":rote h~s paper on JIO!I·-~est~uc
it has in European, or even in The d1ssentmg, eight unions re- tension program that incl\ldes the music department office, and t~ve testmg by electrome tll;lvices.
North American student political
to reeogmze the meeting as night school for part-time stu- must be returned. to that office 'l'he contest was sponsored by
life. Still, the national union o£
fourth Latin-American Stu- dents and .a literacy program for by May '10.
·
·
the iRE half of the joint students
Chilean students led a wave of dent Congress. The remaining workers and peasants. It is also . Auditions ·will be Saturtlay, branch of the IRE-AIFE.
. .
_·
,
protest against the Russian re- eleven that ~eld the Congress con- assumed that optional atten<lance M~y .12, at 2 p.m. in the music ·
sumption of nuclear tests in Sep. Sov1et as well as United at classes makes it possible for bul}dmg~ ·
·
·
LOBO AD$ GE1' RESULTS
tember 1961. Student leaqers par- States Imperialism.
students who must work part- ,.,.,..,..,...,....,.......,...,......,....,...,...,....,....,....,...,.......,....,....,...,....,.,.."".,..""""'...,.,..,.....,.~
ticipatin.g in the fourt.h LASC fol- CERTAIN!-Y UNITY still eJ;C- til_ne to study on' their ovzn and ~j.,..,...,...,...,...,...,.
..,.~..,....,..,.,....,..,....,...,....,..,...._...__...._..._~_...,...._..._..,..&,.-4
lowed suit. The Communists have
as .an 1d~al amo~g student still pass examinations.
~
•-4
lost prestige because of the rem Latm Amer~ca, and no
Continued on Friday
·~
. I
C
S 0
·
~
~~
newal of tests, and only conwou~d dare oppos; 1t. Studen~s
-~
.~.
vinced Marxists accept the explaextremely. consciO~s of their
USIC ~essons
.
C
, ~
nation that testing was necessary
Ibermn heritage and Anyon~ expectmg. to t~ke· Pl'l- ~
~
to keep the U.S.S-.R. strong vis-a. past..They often. feel th~t vate mus~c lessons either m sum- ~~
11 30 0
t 0 12 30
~vis "capitalist encirclement,"
umversahty of Latm-Amer1- mer sess10n or Semester 1, .1962
:
·~·
:
p.m.
The peace issue in Latin Amercul~ure renders insi~nificant shou]~·fm out an ~pplicatioh card
J'
ica is as muddled as it is everydifferences. on ~ocml prob- no'?' m the Music Department ~
~- .
where else, not in terms of stuand the d1yers1ty of geo- o~f1ce. St~dents should be sure to ~
.
CENTRAL
SE
~
1720
dent aspirations for universal disand ethmc patterns. But Circle whiCh semester they are ~
.
•
armament. but in terms of a coneleven unions are in~reasingly making applicat~on for. These ~
·
''Off-Campus Study Hall"
~ .
crete program for disarming In
of the very real differences cards must be filled out before •
.~
general there is not the sophistisepar~te t~em.from th~ eight. registration
t....XXXXXllXXX:::I.:I.llY_':XXX:I.X:I.llX:I.I:lll:•~
cation about the problems of Other his~orJ(;alissues stll} play F===========:;i;=;;:;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;:::;:::::=;~:;:=::;::=::;:=~~==~=~~
phased disarmament that exists role the Id~als set _down m the
among political-minded 'North
. Manifes~o hve on .. StuAmerican students.
Wlsl) to ach1e~e co-g~b1erno
ANOTHER ISSUE about which (co-government)' w1th an Ideal of
there is universal agreement is the - - - - - - - - - - - desirability of economic integraWin your letters In style!
tion of Latin America, though
sharp differences exist over the - - - - - - - - - - - - --~----------~~~~--~~--~~------~~----~-·.
form of industrial
for a 1'Latin-American" .economy.
Sharpen up in
Leaders of the International student lllOVement generally agree
s.uper-slim
on the need for heavy industry,
but disagree about the sacrifices
'
sustainable to develop it.
Conj!erning ownership of in· - - - - - - - - - - - dustry, many student
3001 ·Monte Vista
Just eas.t of the .campus
especillllY among the Christian Make your goal the quick and
Democrats, feel that state regulation and direction of investment is easy way ••• in low·riding, tight·
superior to state ownership of in- fitting, sliver-slim Pipers I No
dustry. This group is influenced cuffs and no .belt. •• hidden side
by PO!It.war Germany's Christia:n.l tabs handle the hold-up. In
Democratic Party. Others, in·
eluding some Christian Democrats, washable Du Pont Dacron*poly·
Mrs. Fisher
look to the s~te as the only prac· ester blends; also colorful all·
tical ~nstrument of industrializa· cotton fabrics. Get a few pair
tion in their countries.
at stores that know the score •••
Some student issues in
$4.95 to
$10.95.
America are perennial. TT-u••
the student movement has
been a goal-and often an assumption-of Latin-American youth.
a~ DARTMOUTH· SE
Phone .AL ~9087
Presently, however, the
movement seems further from

......
p •f h
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·
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DORSEY LOBO PHARMACY

DRUGS

PRESCRIPTIONS

SUPPLIES

REAL
GUSTO

SHOP

J

ITEM

HAVE IT PlACED
IN THE
LOBO SERVICE COLVMN
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BILL

KITCHE~'S
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REPAIR
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FLOWERS
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SCOOTERS

RADIO
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AL 5-6111

·EMERGENCY. 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

STORAGE

K-Q-E-0

FLOWERS

UN:lVERSITY. CLEANERS

CLEANERS

.. LOBO
LIMELIGHT ..

920 on the Dial

.• Ext.314
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2935·Monte .Vista NE
.
. on -the 8:

AUTO

STILL TIME
TO ENTER!
GET·ALL THE
CLUES!
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DOROTHY GRAY:-S

HAIR
STYLING

• BIG
··CONTEST

):

LEE JOY SHOP .

DRESS

• TONIGHT

.
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Cotlege .INN Bookstore

ART
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CAMPUS SHOW

Don't be a

i -!Naturally. V·7® is the greaseless. grooming discovery. fL:¥J

-In Latin
Student
.c,·rc'es
.
.
1

?O
per cen~ student !'~presentation
Ill govermng councils pf Latin-

O'KI'E

· -to· "Gettin' Up Mornin'," and spe,
cial credit must be. given to this
tenor. Miss Suzie Poole, who sang
the sploin ~'.Staendchen" displayed
a trained, talente!J voice, a!J-d was

'

nneac·
e" Issue ,·s Mu.
_I, _lied
rl
. 00/1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

M •

MM~~n~~n ~olcomb ca1lped the Blasts Time Magazine
evenmg off w1th a fine solo lead
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Tearn Faces 'Must' Situation
15· ·vellers' Named

~1

20. In his total hits are three ico's second-most effective pitcher,
'·s·
homers, four .triples and four he has struck out 47 batters, and
' . , . . :. ' .. ,,
doubles.
. . .
will probably get the call in the
USIC .. C 0 ars
i .. , · .. , . .
Second on the hittmg .ladder is second game at Colorado State.
A scholarshiP of $75 ..00 .WII1 bQ
•
catcher Bob McCorkle with a .415 Afte~ that Petrol has .three 0
OOS
p1r1 ~w~rde~ annu~!ly to a.Jumor rna~
1
McCorkle, who has been other righ~hand~rs to call on. Be Ten new Porn Porn girls and five JOr!ng ~n Applied. MUSIC or f\'lusic
IDJured part of the season has can go w1th DICk Felter (2-1),
Educatwn and Will be apphed to
'I
played in only 14 games but has Ralph Youngber!!i (2-2). or Ted yell leaders have be~n. nam~d by the follo~ing y~ar's tuition. The
1he .'11~~- ~~s~bpJ~ ~ea~ f?-c~s cl~uted 14 hits in 41 "at bats" and Larsen (1-2), wh1le hopmg Ran- the UNM Prep Council m t~e;r at- awa;d w~ll be g1ven on the basis
..
del and Ness may be rested tempts to boost school sp1r1t on of fmanc1al need, recommendation
a 'm~t.' ~I~\l~tJol)., thu:rweek If It dtiven in 17 runs.
hoi' es~~p; Wili:,~'!i~J~~Y.'lin_l) 9.onfe~- ·
Third !in Skyline . . enough t.o serve in relief.
the campus.
·
·
of the faculty, academic achiv~~
en, e iJll~te_r:n J)rps.!.O~ c'toWn m ,;pitcher-infielder Gary Ness is The probable Lobo batting order, The "yellers" will appear at 0~~nt dand perfor~ance,, and IS
• ere.
t~ l~~~·s:el!SQI\: Q-!.~actlon for the tile third-leading 'liittEir' with · a with .averages in parentheses, will ·
.
by Mu Plu SJ?sllon. Ap~
dls~al,lG.tng,,Joague; ~·,,·!!,,
.3.44 average, Wliilil An . .;· Skyline pe: Chreist (,325)1 rf; Dick Tesi- maJor. athletic events next year, plicatlOns may be ob.tamed in the
. :r;.Ie\'Y;:'¥e?9c<'f,"l'f-l!n Eastern Di- oU,tfielder Fred Chreis~.is :fourth tore (.276), If; Don Anderson replacmg the present cheerlead- Department of Music office a!!d
VIslon.;V(op. lost standing~;, plays wiith a .325 m~rk;
· · . · (.231) or Ness (.364), 2b; Rubi ers.
must be return~~ to tl_lat off1ce
7
C~1or!L!:Ja S~~j;e UJii,~er~ity in si~- ;iChief problem facin~ the ·Wolf~ ·(,4.18), ss; Steve. Steinhoffer Porn Porn girls are Phyllis ~ydMay 10. Auditlo~s wlll b~ Sat~
· gl~ game&o.~tJl'w;.t,!]qUn~~?;,~n Fr1- pdck this week w,ill'be··whether.or <:245), 1b; Art Ort1z (.206), 3b; V~tale, Erlinda Gonzales, Beth ~u a_y, M~~.12 at 2.00 p.m. m the
da;y:,,;~md :Satu;rday,·. .tli!W,~9.es to ntlt the pitcli\ing, staff ..is, deep Jim Stockton (.222), cf; McCorkle B1rge, Ma~y B. Hell! Barbara SJO Bull mg.
.
L~~~!~ ~~'1'~~•.• ~Jlll4tl¥..·.~ouble- enough to handle ·fbur" gaine!l'in (.415) or. Leroy Lane (.182), c; Harrelson, B. J. Hawkms, Jack!e
_
he.;t.<(~g<a~~·~t~~. ~econd-place t~ree days. ··t . • · ·<·
·:: ·. ~nd the pitcher.
Honeywell, Marsha Jones, Jack1e
Avalon's Benefit .
Wfdlf\PJ:g~~b~y§•··
:.·~, ~· ; ''f.:~
for New Mexico .
.
Leach,
Sandra
Nan F rank'1e Ava1on recordmg
.
· ·~ u·· ~ ·w·· T
··~Leading pitcher
·
L
d D' Marshall,
F · h'ldwith It
and
i·t ;;;-·~··
r"'l;l~ .. · m wo
. is:junior rightlt&-nd_er_.Ll9YQ Randel
N"
h
•
D
ane an mna a1rc 1 as a er- .
. . • .
,
rll' .-oMe:t'lfor,<the Lobos to wm (4-2) who has an earned run·aver.
IZ Onl
ances . nates.
film star, will headhne a benef1t
th,~ ~~~te!'~•Division,. they must aJire of 1.82 after '68''1/3 innings. · . The UNM Kiva ~lub 'Yill spon- Yell leaders include Fred Born- show for the Aquinas Newman
wi!n tt"~ l?t.,.,Jte~f~li~-g~me_s. Wyo- ~;andel has str?<:k :o~t;,~o ?a~s~~~; sor the a~nual Nizhom Dances st~in,_ Davi? Burnham, Dooper Center at the Civic Auditorium on
mi~Jt_ 1~ ~-:~ m' the-conference after a~lowed onl! 10 earned runs to ~aturday mght, Ma~ 12 at 8. p.m. HI~ks,, Edd1e Russell and Dave May 24. Tickets for the h
sP,htting witli·CSU last week. . . date. He ·w~n·prob.ably• star~ one m Johnson Gym. Tickets will be Wllshm.
priced frm .$150 t 0 $2 50 ~ ow,
1 t~· ·
• 'Will go
'New M:exi~CY· lias 'been out of of the CSU .gamtis. • .. .
· on sale at the door for $1.
S~yline,'J:rlay" since -April-14- when ·
: · S~ru¢k Out 47 · ···
·
PATRONIZE LOBO
~~e:r~ eRond weekend at. b?th
it1split ·a
Den- :Ness fll-:2) has. beeit.New Mex- .. tOBO ADS GET RESULTS
ADVERTISERS,
Thompson
and Re!dlmg
v~Jr at Denver. Earl1er, the Lobos ··
.
.
. .. ·
ores.
..
swepi'·two:gamtnreries. .from GSU,
Den'Wll>'· and. WyQming 1;1,t .AlbU::; ·.
)
i ,:,_' ··
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UN Fiesta·
Lowered byCOlulcil
UNM One of 2b '62 Fiesta
.
• M. - Is Almost
Colleges m -3 Upon Us
F0rd Pr0gr0ms S~~~~ct~i~~~~~t

Ticket Price ·cut
By Over One-Half
0nB0th uD. onces

By KATHY ORLANDO
Fiesta,
of the
By LIZ ZABOROWSKI
spring social activities at UNM,
.
.
.
.
is almost here. Po.sters are up in Fiesta Pl"lces were lowered last
UNM 1s ?~e o~ 26 ~chools th?, the Union and in Mitchell Hall night ~Y an 11-1 vote of Student
U. S. part1c1patmg m the M-3 and from the looks of some of Counc1l to less than· one-half of.
program. sponsored by the Ford the candidates, students are go- the original price.
·
FoundatiOn.
ing to have a difficult time choos- After a ·two day study with
Students ~cc~pted into "M·3" ing the 1962 Fiesta King and Fiesta. Chaimmn Tony Shaw',
are usually J?mors who have ex· Queen. Name tags supporting one Cottncil Trea~urer Bob Dawson
pressed a des1re to become college of the candidates are visible just made the mot10n that lowered the
teachers. After three years, these about everywhere; With them the prices. Both of the Fiesta dances
students emerge with a Bachelors spirit of Fiesta is invading the are affected by the. motion which
degree and a Masters degree. The campus.
sets the total prices for the Fl'i~
p~rticipa_nt is then. qualified to go
Starts Tuesday
clay and Saturday night dance~ at.
~1rectly mto teachmg on the Jun- Fiesta will officially start next $2:00 per person. The pt·ev1ous ..
10r College level or to start work Tuesday, May 15, with the AF- Pl'!Ces was $4.50.
..
on a doctoral program.
ROTC and NROTC awards paCosts $6900
Each of the students in the M-3 rade.
Dawson told the Council that
c•}):::::~::.J;.t''' program is assigned to one of the The election will occupy all day the Fiesta Committee has spen~
...,;..(:0:! _;).' .l:J ..tJJprofessors
in his majol' area. He Wednesday. Voting for the Fiesta or set aside $6900 to cover th~
receives ~lose supervision,,a 'great King and Queen and the attend~ costs of the week~ long program;
..
deal o~ mstruction, and an inti- ants will take place in th.e Union. The expected income is $.4150 and
JIM BLAIR: In top form again.
mate v1ew of the duties, problems, The royalty will be crowned the Council will pay the rest of
and responsibilities of the college Thursday evening at 7:30p.m. in the costs with money that has al·~1
1;,
~;.
teacher. He gets a taste of re- Johnson Gym. Those candidates ready been budgeted.
.
search as wen as some experience running for the title of Fiesta · Earlier Shaw had complained to
L
teaching. The student at first Queen and their sponsors are: the Council about the lack of pub"'
erleS 0
nJUTieS
his tutor, and later, in the Judy Abbott, Alpha Chi Omega; licity of Fiesta from the campus'
.
.
.
. · . .., . ..... . .
.
third year,. as.sumes fu1J r~sponsi· Trish Bolton, Delta Gamma; Rita communications. He told the
Jim}air, .after a sel'ious.leg Blair warms up for a meet in bility for a cl~~s.
. ,
Car~bajal, Town Club; Mary Ann Council ~hat since Fiesta was one
injury at sidelined him for two a very unusual manner. He runs Two of the ~pprent1ces ' cu:- Cra1g,, Kappa Kappa Gamma; ?f the bigges~ even~ of the year
yea~s, IS returning to his ~ld f~rm the 100-yard dash, which is imenrolled. m .M-3. are SonJa Trod Elsbrock~ Delt~ Delta Delt~; It should ~eceiy~ maJOl' cov~rage~.
agam-the form that distmgu1sh- mediately followed by the high
a semor m B10logy and Yvo~ne Garc1a, P1 Beta Ph1; .In othex act1~n the CounCJl aP;ed him as one of the best prep hurdles. Jim says this is done as
Hoffman, a gmduate ·stu- Kevm Kennedy, Kappa Alpha proved the appomtment of Council
a conditioner for speed as well as
in the English Departm~nt. Theta; Dina Kuntz, Chi Omega; members Tim Bennett, Gary Othurdlers in the nation in 1958.
During his sophomore at UNM, endurance, "I spend most of the Miss Hyduke !s interested _in the Sue Prevost, Hokona; a~d Valerie tinger, and. Dawson to the sev~n·
:Blair suffered an extensive in- week ,vorking on form the 100
of bactenology and 1s as· Sherer, Alplia Delta P1.
man conumttee for the selectiOn
jury to his knee. The knee was helps develop nty speed.••• It
to Dr. Eugen~ Rypka of
(Continued on page 2)
o! the Na:ti?nal ~tudents Associa.:_
first injured while Blair played also strengthens me for the meets
of B1ology. Her
·
bon Co~otdmato:r. The•other mem~
junior high school football. The at the end for the season which
involves the ':biochemical
bers Will come from the Student
operation put him out of sports are more important Skyline
of cellular phys10logy: cells
S~nate, and the present co-orfor two years.
etc.)".
'
the. ways in which they use
·
dmato1·.
While at Hi hland Hi h School
Jim Blair will play an importm the creation of order."
Pay Treasurer ·
Council also voted a $35 per
:Blair won bot~ the hig~ hurdle~ ant role in UNM's bid to defeat Even thougll she is just a senior,
and low hurdles in the State Fin· ACC tonight, as well as the Lobo's .
an M-3 student has enabled
month salary to the Treasurer~
als for two years. During bis effo~ts !o end Brigham. Young's M1ss Hyduke t? work ~vith grad~ ATLANTA, _Georgia _ Three The vot~ ca~e after hearibg the
senior year he posted a 14•4 in dommatJon of the Skybne Con- uate students m the f1eld.
students attendmg the annual Stu- suggestion ftom past· T1•easurer
the high h~rdles and 18.9 in the ferenc~e.
. "I've learned a lot about tech~ dent Nonviolent Coordinating Larl'y V~rschuur. .
.
low hurdles, the latter being one
mques and procedures and I've Committee conference we1•e ar- Counc!l t~en una~mtously :roted
of the best times in the nation
able to start doing actual rested on a picket line April 27 for down a mot10n to gr~re the ~brage
that year.
a lot sooner than most "failure to move on". James For- $80. to set ~P. a displar m the
This year Blair has a run time
Usually students are not man, Executive Secretary of U~on adv~rbs~ng ~he !"~Irage art~
of 14.4 in the highs at the Colo·
research projects until they SNCC, Ed Hollander, student at tellm~ of lta distribu~!On. Mirage
rado Relays and 23.6 in the lows in
She also takes Temple University, and Peter co-edl~r Kate C~rbm t?ld the
a quadrangular meet with Denver,
. courses, one in Cyto- Countryman, of the Northern Stu- c:uncll that the Mu·age Will come
0
New Mexico State, and West Tex- Mark Acuff, LOBO editor, has
With f!r. Wm. C. Martin dent Movement in New England i t Monday, May 2~, and ~at.the
as State. Both times are among been selected to participate in the
ano~her m ~~search Tech~ were released in $50 bond each.
splay would help m the dlstributhe best in the Skyline Confer- International Student Relations
With Dr. )V!lha!l1 J, Koster. The three had been handing out IOJ~l
ence, the high hurdles surpassed Seminar this summer at the Uni- U
,
rece1ved h1s B.A. from leaflets in front of the Peachtree that ~~e go!en~erg_er t:u\~~sted
only by Utah's Blaine Lindren versity of Pennsylvania.
NlyM m June of 1961. and is the Hotel protesting its practice of to d' t ·"b ~ n~~ Uige : b ll'age
ting Jsun u eb ~ a!lnu~ ~ s.et(13.9) and Utah State's Jim Sponsored by the u.s. National on M-3 student who IS already a segregation.
Swindle (14.0).
Student Association, the ISRS
He works under the A policeman called Forman by rather 1h~ :Sin m
e · mon
of Pro~. Ernest Baugh- name and request~d identification: nalism Buildin . g only the Jour;
. ~l!lir has .another ,'Year of eli- brings together 15 outstanding
g1bll1ty but IS undeCJded whether U.S. student leaders for a period man ,of th? Enghsh Department Forman was wearmg a conference
g
·
he will postpone his graduation of nine weeks of concentrated and IS as~1sti~g him with a re- badge identifying him as SNGC.
Model U;N.
next February to participate for study at Penn. The 15 are selected search proJect~~ Amel'ican Litera- Executive Secretal'y. Forman 1·e~ Gel'ald Ct1l'tis reported to the
another season.
by a process .of screening hun- ture .. ?-'he. proJect concerns the ceived permission to call his law- Council on. t~e Model t!·~· lteld
dreds of applicants doWJI to 50 Calvimst mfl!l!'Jnce upon the New yer. The lawyer told the SNCC a~ the be~nmng of Apnl m Sart
who are interviewed by USNSA EnglaJ?d Puntans and particular- leade1· that they were not required D1ego, California, saying that it
officers a1;1d foundation officials ly as It af~ectcd Ha,ythorne.
to show identification.
'":as "d~i11itely a valuable thing."
to select the final 15.
In add1t10n to h1s research, Police asked Hollander to show Jnn M1ller, anothet• delegate, reThe seminal' is a unique insti. holds tutorial sessions identification Ol' leave. Hollander }>Ol·te~ th~t, "It is the only student
Tomorrow. night in Johnson tution providing an opportunity
En~bsh 1 and 2 st?dents. ~vho asked to talk to the leader of the orgamz~.t1on..••• that is co!lsti:
Gym the UNM Kiva Club will to study the extent and nature of are havmg problems With wntmg. group, but Fom1a11 was not pres- tuted.pnmanly as an educatiOnal
sponsor the annual Nizhoni student participation · in inter- Hoffman hopes to go on for his ent at that time. Hollander handed :funct1o~,. and d~woted pm·ely to
dances
.
national affairs. The students are
and eventually teach at his leaflets to Countryman and non~poh~1eal behefs."
·
Thet:e will be approximately given ~ccess .to gove~nment !"nd a college son!ewhere ~n the south· told him what.had !Jappened. For- Council a.ls.o heard :reports from
200 dancers from the various pu- other fd~s.Wh!Ch c.o~tam a var1ety west AccC!rdmg to h1m, what at- man then arrived, and the three NSA. Co-ordma.tor Roger Ban~st
eblos in the state. Each group of mater1al unavailable elsewhere. tractcd lunt to the M·3 program conferred with the police about the Pres!dent Denms Ready,, and VICe
will dance for ten minutes and
Spe:;.kers ~t t~e seminar are ~X· was "the. opp~rtunity to. do re· legality of their request. Sudden- ~resident All~u ~rankhn on the
will do the special dance of their perts m their f1elds and have m· search, w1th g~Jdance, earhcr.than ly the police said, okay, come .ort. recent NSA :regJO~al conference
particular pueblo
eluded such persons as Ralph would be poss1ble under ordmary Forman asked if they were under held at ~oretto Heights Wotn:en's
Tickets will b~ on sale at the Bu1,1che, U~der Secretary of the circuntst~~ces."
arrest. The police answered that College m Denver; Colorad<t. · ·
door for $1, the program starts Umt~d Nations, Kenn~th Holland, I.n a?~1t10n to the resea~ch op- they were. . •
•
' · ·.'
at p.m.
pres1d~nt
of the I~stltute of In· pot~Uiut1es .and the teachmg ex- At the hearmg, Forman and
Pep
Council
8
This
is the Kiva Club's yearly ternatlonal Edueatlon, Professor perience gamed, M-3 students re- Hollande1• were found guilty and The Pe C
.1 1.11
tT
effort to bring the culture of Robert-S~rauz-Hope, Director of ceive a small "Stipend at first, a assessed a $15 fine each. Country- day at 30ouncl ":'1 fuee U ~es10
New Mexico to a single climax in th? Fore1gn Policy Researgh Inlarger one during the m~n was not prllsent. The case Any one inte~~:~d in .~inh~ i~
Albuquerque.
st1tute, and many others.
on :page 2)
will be appealed.
invited to attend.
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;;:;· ....... lsr.aeli Day
;

.• ;Israel's Independence Day celebriltion will he held on Saturday,
M'a;Y:, 12th· at 8:30 p.m. ·in the
social hall of :S'nai Israel Synagogue. Featured as the guest
s~eaker is Jacob Nash, the Counilel .aeneral of Israel for the
;W'estern states. All are invited to
a~tend, free of char~e, ,for an evening of entertainm~nt, folk singint:: and dancing.
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OUR SIXTY-FOURTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 65

M~~f:~t

· ov.eralL.N~~ Mexieo ha s·a. 13-10
won-lost record, but, as 'far ..as
cliacli. George ;petrol is conc-erned,
the ·entire 'Season is contaihed in .
tl;le ·o.utc_om!-l ·of this week's trip•.
'.
· G~od Hitters
~N~~ Mexico take~. a good hitting team into action this week.
As a unit the squad has. hit .282
jn 23 games . thus fat• with four
regulars ownfng better than .300
averages.
. 'J:op hitter is shortstop Isidro
Rubi; a junior. Rubi is hitting .418.
~nd is the only Lobo to · have
played in all 23 games. He has 33
hits in 79 times at bat and leads
tiJ:e. squad in runs batted in with

Published under the authority
of the :Sonem·B~nks·Aculf
coaJition.
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Three Are Arrested
ona p•ICket l•lne

WANT
ADS
;·m.ASsiFmi··

,ADVERTISING RATJ:B:
tim• ti.SO. Iuertlolla ·'m~t bl aubmltted. bJ' noon oo
w llcfcire publleatlon to · Room 168,
Btadent Pablleatiolul Building. Pboae
, CJI.J-1428
ar CH T..Oitl,
at. 11~
.
. .
l'ERSONALS
: W.ANTED typing of all kinds. Neat anci
accurate work. Phone DI 4-7274.
6-10, 11, 15.
FOR SALE
. 'li8-S1LVER HAWK, V-8 with overdrive.
· •,ao,ooo miles. $795. Call CH 3·2579.
.• ·. .
'
5-10, 11, 16.
& line ad. Sl>e- I

Ed•tI or Is seIec ted
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·friday, May 11
~si-45 iiOR~I~'PitELUVbE
:9:00 WHAT'S. N!W

·•
·- 9;311 TV KINDERGARTE~ .
' 10:00 GUIDANCE
10:45 SCOPl
11:00 TlfE ARTS
\1:3'0 MUSIC FROM OHIO STATE
12':00. MUSIC HALl.
•~12:30 SHIRTSLEEVE ~SESSION
1:00 INDUSTRY ON PARADE
• 1115 ELEMENTARY SCIENCE
1:30 WIDE WORlD
2:00 ~LEMEtiTARV MUSIC
2:1~ INDIA'S WAY .
'2:30 SIGNIFICANT PERSONS
·· tJ:OO lV KINDERGARTEN
c3:30 KIDS'· STUFF
3:45 WHAT'S NIOW
. 4:15 AMJiRICANS A.T WORK.
..C.30 GUIDANCE.
5:15 ADVENTURES IN UVINC
'5:30; TULANE CLOSE-UP •· ·
. 6:00 NEW MEXICO OUTDOORS
.-6i30 GENERAL SCIENCE .PREVIEW
'"Radiation Biology"
7:00 WHAT'S· NEW
7•30 LOBO LAIR
7•A5 WESTERN WONDERLAND
'' '8:00 ORIGAMI
8:30 AGE OF OVERKILL
!1:00 AGE OF KINGS
"The Boar Hunt"

Many college graduates have de~
cided t9volunteerfortwo years of
service in the P.eace ·Corps upon
the completion oftheirformal academic trainin·g.Thei(reasons have
been ·both practica1 and idealistic.
Perhap~ such a "decision would
be the right one for Y.Q!!·
As a Peace Corps volunteer, you
can make avatuablecontribution in
the world~wide battle against igno~
ranee; poverty, tyranny and disease.
. By shar!ng your American skih,
knowledge and know~how with the
peoples of rising nations, you can
. do something of importance
for human dignity and welfare,

for world peace and freedom.
And you can do something for
yourself as well. Service in the
Peace Corps in South America, Asia
or Africa is an Investment that will
add substantially to your profes~
siena competence and stature. It
can provide an opportunity for
experience and responsibility that
wil pay dividends throughout your
career in the years ahead.
Teachers, engineers, math~~aticians, arch eo log ists, doctors,
nurses, ag.ncultura• specialists,
and liberal arts graduates ir} many
other categories (prpbably including yours) are now being -selected

by the Peace Corps. Placement
·tests (non-.competitive) will be
given soon. Use the coupon below
·to receive ful! information. at once.
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_______ ....___ ____,_

Name

M-F-

Addr~ss

Cl~

College
Dale of Graclunllon
Fial

·j

....,..

Please send me full information I·
about the Peace Corps.
. I

Ago_l

PEACE COBP·S·
Washington 251 b. c.
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